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s Prejudice* have softened greatly 
Dean Blseett'e personal experience 
and the expression* of genuine good 
will from Protestants in private 
In the press, on the occasion of hit 
departure for a brief visit to America 
are In striking contrast to his early 
memories. f

The Anglican body In Scotland i, 
quite Ritualistic and Is doing there 
as In England, a great work lor Cath
olics, In familiarizing the Protestant 
body with Catholic Ideas and forma 
Even the old Presbuerlans are solten'. 
lng, and men like Ian MacLaren have 
done their part in breaking down 
prejudices.

It Is a curious fact, and worth re
peating here that the last lineal dei- 
cendaut of John Knox, who had so 
large a part In turning Scotland, 
from her allegiance to the True 
Faith, became a Cathol'c. and later • 
priest at Noire Dame University, led 

Doan Btsse't will spend a month hr 
more In the United States, and can be 
addressed meanwhile In care of the 
Pilot.

He Is a typical Scotchman, tall, 
clear cut, clear minded and earnest', 
with a suggestion In his face of hli 
dlstingul-tied countryman, Sir Walter 
Scott. —Boston Pilot.

the weight still remained, and all were 
glad when they conld retire.

Almost immediately after, a message 
WM brnnght to Alan, requesting him to 
meet Mr. Edgar in that gentlemans pri
vate Study. He kissed hie wife as he left 
her to obey the summons, and he en
treated her to have out of her face on hie 
return, the troubled look that made him 
so anxious. She smiled as she promised 
to endeavor to do so, and in order to keep 
her word, she threw herself on a couch 
that slumber migbtdissipate lierthonghta 
of Mr. Edgar. . ,

E lgar was seated whenCarnewentered 
his presence, and he motioned the young 
man to a chair near him.

“Ordottehae told mo that he made you 
arquai Died with everything,” he said, in 
the cracked voice that seemed to have 
taken permanently the place of his own.

Carnew bowed an affirmative.
“And you are quite convinced of the 

entire innocence of yoor wife?”
He spoke with a alow, trembling voice 

that, in addition to his cracked tones, 
made it somewhat painful to listen to 
him

that the 
her tak-Rabandabad, writing to Mackay that 11 LVII. MveSty^nheaeaeon'prevented

was going hack there with Misa Edgar, j Happy Ned ! Her joy seemed ao com- ing him to the old, loved word of her child-
end that on no account must he come lele that ehe almost doubted It, and she Hood.
into the neighborhood. I would always | feared to go to sleep, lest ehe ehoold wake “ But, next summer, Alan, you must
communicate with him In wnt'ng,but, Ij au(1 it Hj| B dream. The visit that gee it-.,
as he loved me, he must not come within gb(J bad contemplated making with her “Yes; next summer, Ned; and now, 
miles of Rahandabed. That aa *,c0“ d husband to the home of her childhood can you get ready immediately to accom-
not aliéna to our child, he must be father I ,.on|d never have been so full of delight pa„y me from here?”

I r, r the atricl-1 »nd lnoll'er to iL 1 felt assured that he „ waa tl,ie one, when be was with her •• Immediately ?” with surprise, and a 
“ I consented, stipulating tor the sir . woold do all ] asked, for 1 knew how after „0 crl)el a eeparation. And when mile shade of dismay in her voice, "I was

•at secrecy ; and one evening, uur ng w mail|y he loved me ,he heard from hie own lips how he had bopi„g you woald stay here a week at
week beloie Ned a de; artnre for Hahan “ Rahandabed was eo gay,oodelightful, BVer ceased to love her, how hie love ,0£t
dabed, 1 re:,red early to my room on, i e J tmd (0 tbrow away every care and be had driv0n him to make that secret visit 8he waa on tbe point of adding some-
preter.se of a headai he. I > * happy, too. 1 tried to forget Mackay ; wbich had so frightened her, and how lie tbing about delaying as long aa possible
my maid not to con e " 8 ,n,lu”1 e only when through very fear I wrote to bad only wailed for one word from her to ber meeting with any of the people at Iti-
nex. morning, I arret, J ™> -? 8 bim. I expected to meet Ned but she make bimtlee to ber,she threw her arms handabe<l, but she checked herself, fear-
to make my leaembu ■ r. bad gone to vieil some one in Albany, and abont bim again and murmured : iDg that ebe might give bim pain,
more perfect than 1 knew at vvra« * ., djd LOt retnru nntil I had been a fort-1 ,« own tme bnebandl” «• j Bbould be glad to etay a week, a
and 1 stole from the bonaa. night tbe guest of Mrs. Doloran. They were so absorbed in themselves a if yoQ wjflhed it, Ned, but we both

"A distance down the road met [ met Mr. Carnew,and deeply as I once that they forgot the presence of Meg to ,e Bom8thing to Ordotte for what he
kay, who was waiting w th bad fancied I loved Dick Mackay, I now whom Carnew had been mlroduced ov- haB d and i bave promisel to meet
We drove to H'line hr, r ' .„."red loved Carnew. 1 strugg ed against it, bat lngl b Nel, and with whom he had him some time to-day."
married by Mr. Haym»to • register , (;onl(j not reeiet tiemgdelighted with hie Warml> shaken hands. The old woman “ofdottel” she repeated ; “indeed, we 
as Ned E'gar. ‘ ^“. Hv n -ning and Htteiilions, nor could 1 bring myself to re- had amile,, and nodded, and seemed as do owe a greatdealtohimhe has been the
remained nntil the early mo.ntng, ana them, but I did not intend to do ,eiaed aB Ne i coal,l wish her to be, hot mBane of proving my innocence. Where
drove back to Barrytown. d U) a iy great wrong I meant if he should evldenlly wlthout comprehending what ar6 t0 meBt bim?”

"1 kn«* llia,mo l,e tronndaTnd L prup-w to me to toll him then why I it waB aU about. They had not even “In B Try town ; in Mr. Edgar’s hone?."
early walks shout th* grounds, and so c0|](() nQt „ccept him. closed tbe door of the room in which they „ Mr Kd'ar!'.
closely res-milling her I hoped to escape B|]t Mackay disofieyed my wishes. aa, and Anne McCabe, in the apartment A De ,trange, and half melancholy 
any unpleasant I He ,.ainB into the neighborhood of Ra- adjoining, where she was enganed m ligbt catQe int0 bereyes.
ceeded. 1 rea „ ‘ tsuspected handahed. I caught sight of him one prepariuli as sumptuous a aupper as the .. x bad forgotten about him," she
being discovered, and it was not snsfieciea I afIfrnoon aB 1 was riding on horseback ‘aTder of tbe uttle home afforded heard tinued,“ la i.eto be told of what his daugh
that I had b““a«f"0mm.#toTto with some of the guests. My blood boiled Bnffl(,ient to fnltil her own prediction of ter ha8 don6 ? •

Mackay bad P™”1'® .. , . g , I with anger and hatred, for I feared that >onae time knowing what had been the Tb„y bad ret,,rned from their survey of
New \ork immediately. edM , an I be would accost me but he dld j trouble in Mrs. Carnew’s life tbe farm, and were about entering the
1 wrote to him that 1 a*™'e| , a •’*' only etood there looking at us, and as I .. Can you tell me now, Ned said Al- boage, when Ned asked the last question,
tion as , „ passed, making a motion that seemed lQ aa Bbe lifted her head from his aad Alaa waited to answer it until both
<------>" a * D careless to others, hut which 1 n srpret- hreaat|.. t„ whom yon gave the oath of wer6 in tbe little 8ittiug-room. Tnen he
you to New J ork for the purpose oteng ed w mean for me to come out to meet I wbiob y01 told me, before you le.t Ra- d to ber .
introduced into society. ,[ him upon that road I did so the! same bandabed ?” “ Ned ; do yonsapooee Ordotte or myself
founu means of frequent secret cnmiunm evenjngi and follnd that I had interpreted „ Yea I can tell you now. Mrs. Brek- ,. ’ it Mr Eigar to remain in ig-
cation with Mai'kay.towhom I *Il’la rje his motion aright. I pacified hitn as wel bel|ew confided to me, at the time that llorBnt^of hiB dâughtor's conduct, when
my presencem No* ^ >rk ;y saying U■ at l , Conld, and won from him a renewal s1ai.kay'B body was found, that she had Mr. E lgar himself, having heard the cal-
I had l>een requreted to accu“P»“yof his pledge of secrecy, by p romsirgto I, arried bim in secret, first making me „mQy aîainBt you, fully believed it ? 
Edgar and for that ““k ®du‘tBa meet him again in a more secluded spot awear never to reveal it. As she has her- g ^ ju6tlCe to you demanded that be
handahed, that Mr Cigar sknauee „ ljat that second secret interview was gelf r-vralod it, I do not consider that I bo“ld bJe told. By this time, no doubt,
allowing me to have a maid, I had given partial|y overheard bv Ned who recog- anl any longer hound by my oath. ’ be ia in possession of the whole story."
h“ f'heonvht Annie Mackay with me nizBd 1 flad 1 “ And bow coald J011 kTr ‘ ° v” Sne colored a little, and the melancholy
‘I brought Annie milk ay wiin i lj0r Bearchmg for me. and afterward 1 I epite 0f au that afterward happened ? in her evea increased.

knZ thaVîheWwas“i«"r bwliett mn■ contrived to make her think that she was a',kad A, holding Iter a little from him *b llow m„,t Mr, E lgar feel,” she said

3jKAsrra‘,w.ï
as SitïfflSîSMr -æ te t,«.n mss a ts*

when,'as^eimaginwl, ta."Æ|?f urn — % !«i-'“ Æ ^d nJtreply to his speech, only
deceived. So, she a so supposed it was ^ , antil Mackay’s suicide ld“mBb* "v°d ft hut to have ans afl?ra moments silence she asked again.

xrr;p,S Sÿz K srr; ES r
:e”thl"î hllX’ttdtht dation ôn rnnîheïïy^nerel'toreyetl’thëm naD‘- a9 he b°w artfiffly Ed- ah.nAntittlë?I fancy tbat'even the kuowl-
lier broüier h^eauee 1 love l him ao I Tnw./went to tiie ont-lmueH where I Iia ,iad 0RCe ln8muat?d ^ J1 x I edgeof my innocenee may Scarcely change

i=,rs,xrss.' æ:i:: easy- > —« » «rafiSHr essss 5 ssssMyttp.:s
my secret as faithfully as 1 myself kept b“ddS“P*X?ed so distTnct'y thi very Nei put her halad “’“‘““ÏÏ' „id kissing her; and then ha left her, to giveit No, even to her brother would she when'V^hlltoîd lië „ a°wdap^e lobe -order to the hired man to he ready to
*'“V did love* l>ck Mackay when I tliat N“d had ao^hï he.r for eumpan-I ™ grateful for, that we can afford to forget doTu t’ram'1^
married.',,i l lived tom eo'wi.dlythat g™? 1,,™".“ 7»* tor "" Brekbellew We shall neither men- 1 nalt dowu tra'n'
I thought 1 was “*k*’®"r? Nel. her oath of which he had sfwken as ‘'“ëûr'then shV sloped by repealed
ear-rilice for him hnt atterward, w hen J very unk of oviiience in lier favor. And kipHe8 tlie furlher stigmatizing of Mrs. I It was Ordotte who met Mr. and Mrs.
reflected upon what 1 had done, I ! e- be Edgar, had been ao cruel, sa I RrBkbellew to which his feelings with Carnew on their arrival in Weewald Piaie,
came desperate from remorse and fear [lmd «.yard to th aUady fain won d have given and after he had shaken hands with the
no longer loved him I wanted to get Hg Bross and paced the little apirt- I‘° tha‘ 5 * lady, and bowel in grateful pleasure to
away from Mini orever. •* , f I ment for a few momenta to endeavor to I A * 0 MtCabe announceii the supper, I her murmured thanks for what he hadcautious and to pretend that I cared for )e , „f llia agitation. JP^“ÎS^dacted to husbandTo™e done, he begged to be excused while he
turn still, lest he might betray me m | Tben be forced bim,elf to finish the I b“„ely litT dining-Cm but that eve-1 drew Alan aside; there was a brief con- 
some way. I dreadful letter. I nin» it seemed the most charming place I veraation between them in a very low1 passed aieeplers nights In endeavor- j Ag ; bave to;d B0 much,” it cou- I j al, tlia wor]d t0 tbe re united couple, voice, and then both rejoined Mrs. Car- 
ng to contrive some means of fretting titmacl," I may, in justice to myself, say I ved beaded the table, and serve 1 the lea new. Immediate^ after that E lgar en-

away from you during the month of June I tbat , marriHd nr,.khellew because I I u, Alan and Meg with the juyoue vivacity tered the room. Neither Alan nor Ned
following my marriage with Mackay, and I C0(jl(j nQt win Carnew, and also that I I ,,f a child. Indeed, she coaid hardly be I were prepared for tlie change in him; lie 
during whic i you intended to have me I ,t abroad to get away from any ,,,, , '. a 8U bap,,y and though she seemed such an utterly broken old man.
accompany you to some seaside resort n C0,^e aen(:61 of my «ecret marriage. fold ver? swëët, am verv lovefv m her U 8 hair and beard were quite white,
Ivcred me °Jn,t when 1 had Cn to “ El>N ' Ul“‘KaKU-K"■” simple dlk dress, unrelieved by any- while his eyes, that had been so keen

he in absolute despair, you were sum- The letter was finished, and finished thing save a plain white collar and bands !“ H^
"Tfgai0iSrlfrom the let.er to re- remoîre “for TheT'rnbte wnmlTto time" 'as luo'saVopp’oeite 'to her he was s.rangelv stoop^ aml h-s gaU

irr........ ....................

,.,ï a :s."Lr.r„s Kur.v“wiw lto„ „
gentleman who waa chaplain to an hoe- wife whose happiness she hail blighted ; aud he felt with a th>ob of pain that■ poe * j ^ ^*0(j watched
pita!, aud who knew K lgar'» early his- and, more than all, she had not shown for Bibly the reconciliation hadcome none too p ead some favor, and

The information was that a man her abandoned offspring even the com- “ ! w te^eSreng to hereyre.ltwjto
in exceedingly wean, neatt-u, aua g.viug muu hsgaru of Luuhueruuuu. ka.'|1B parUa «rkt addresflimr her in athe name of Henry E lgar, hut who re- Sorely, here were traits to warrant her beyond the reach of any earthly répara- baf he at wa8 'fBd keeto^ with hU
fused to tell anything else, hail obtained being the child of low parentage ; no tion. , a . (-racked and even huskyadmission to the hospital, and by his daughter of her, to whose portrait he now U was hardiy to be expec «d hatm^ther appsaranre, cracke^and even hnsky^ 
name, and other things about him de- lifted his eyes, could have had such a could eat, though both made absurd pre- nld bn;btod’man now that perhaps
looted by Close observation, aroused the character. Once again he went and tences of doing so, and then when each an old, bhghtod man now, that ^irhapfl
suspicion, and finally firm conviction of knelt, as he did before, in front of the pic- discovered the other s clumsy fo nt, there ?ou Wl1 ** J .‘'' .meto of von to thë
the chaplain, that the dying man was the tore to let his anguish have its way; was so much ridicuiouspro^tatton that make for my treatment of yon in the
lomr unheard-of Henry Edtzar. (),i each thmi, when ho had somewhat calmed n oet them to lauding heartily. IfDyke past, for what 1 oagbt to sayainceyoa
information had Hi ward Elgar hurried himself, and felt that he could return to had only been there to enjoy it al -but have been so ^d by one of m
to l.mdvn praying that it might he hie Ordotte with soms degree of composure, Ned was consoled when Carnew assure* Ned could control herseit no longer,brother, and tl.at he might live long he descended to that gentleman,1 who, lier that he intended to make Duttonof.en Over the ba“dwabembad bent
enough to clear the horrible mystery of finding that he was expected to pass so j iln them in the future. h^ Ll f and w w te^s fail as the,
which lie had been the cause, but the long a time in solitude, hail wandered to Anne McCabe was in some concern her head and let her tears fall as t y
man on E Igar's arrival had been in Ids the other rooms on the hall, and w at to- about sleeping accommodations for the 1 won to.
grave a week! lie thought of all that leresttog himself to every object that he handsome gentleman ; the rooms were all I
now, as he continued to look aw ay from saw. so email and plain—but Ned assured her prise,
the letter, and he thought also how it “ 1’anion tne,” said Elgar, when at with the brightest smile that her husband I
tallied w ith the last clew of hie brother length he found him. “ for forgetting so conld accommodate himself to any ctr-1
which Ordotte had obtained. s'rangely all the rules of hospitality, cmnstances, and Alan surveyed with act- I ,At length lie resinned reading, begin- but 1 shall try to atone for my negligence, ual pleasure Dyke s room—the apartment I and sympathy, ng gentlemen, asking in 
mug a jam at the words . " von were sum- 1 in tv claim your company fur some days, assigned to bun—when he entered it. tlie same cracked, hosky voice: 
mooed to England, and you pressed me ma/l not ?” ” 1™ difference from what you have Has anybody told her? Does she
to Accompany von. 1 refiiBetl, alleginR lie seemed eo aSaolntoly broken in ap- been anenatomed to, will make it a de-1 Know /
ray fear of the vovage, my dislike to leave p -arance and voice that Ordotte, through bglitful novelty, won't it, dear ?’ said Doth gentlemen simnltaneously shook
the society bv which 1 was surrounded, elieer sympathy, had In m tke au effort to Nad laughingly, as she insisted up m I their headland beseemed to be satistnd.
everything that 1 conld tlnnk of as an ex' answer him. making him closely acquainted with Withdrawing lug hand from Mrs. Car-
cuss' Yon reluctantly gave me my way, “ C truew- and hie wife will bn here to- every object in the room. new, he crossed to Alan,
and I saw with relief your departure upon morrow. I Intended, with yonr kind “ If it were far less, to know that it was O ice before l bade yon welcome here,
a journey that must certainly occupy a permission,to remain to meet them." under the roof with you, would impart to j when I did not dream of such a cloud as
couple of months There only remained " Certainly, Mr. Ordotte ; and are they it the sweetest of all charms, he said this, and thought perhaps to cement mv
Mrs. Staff ml to be disposed of, and that coming because ’—lie hesitated strange, gallantly, and then he dropped into a I own happiness bsfore your visit should
I succeeded in doing by feigning to accept ly—“ because Mrs. Carnew has been told chair, aud insisted on drawing his wife end; now you are also welcome. Yon 
an invitation to Staten Island. that she may be my daughter ?” down to his knee. will remain for a few days, will yon not?

"Msckav managed everything else for “ No ; Mr. Carnew was desirous that “ I must talk to vou Ned; I must hear I Ad of youT ,
me. He liad found an humble hut re- she should he told nothing about it, to you talk to me. My heart ia so full, it He turned to each successively, and
time table widow in a part of New York order to have nothing to distract her from seems as if nothing else will satisfy it." | Ordotte, with a look at. Alan, meant to 
Otv willing to offer me a refuge, ami lier reunion with him. S > we arranged Aud eo it happened that everything convey to that gentleman that it was net-
thither I went, accompanied by Annie I that she waa to learn noth’ng about this came to be diacusflad once more, and ! ter to consent, undertook to answer in the
Mackav. instead of to Staten Island, j mysterious proof of her parentage nntil even more fully. The conversation took affirmative for the party.

" Maukav showed this widow, Mrs. ' she should learn it here, in your pres- such a turn that Alan found himself I Upon which Edgar rang for servants to
Banmer, onr marriage certificate, and enee.” again excusing his conduct, by laying he- conduct them to their room^.
told her that we wanted everything so A pleased look came into K Igar’s face, fore hie wife every link of what had I It required all Alan e comforting powers
pr-rret lest Mr. Kdgar. upon whose bounty “ 1 am glad of that,” he said, ” very ! seemed to he such dreadful evidence to make his wife cease to grieve about
I depended, should find it out, and in hie glad ; and will yon satisfy me further by ! against her. Her unaccountable absence Mr. Eigar.
anger at mv making snch a marriage, promising that Mrs Carnew shall not he | from IiatiandaWod, her nek appearance ‘ 1 am so sorry for him sheeaid; he
would cut me rfV entirely. Hut we did told until I give permission V Her recon-| when ehe returned, all of which had seems so utterly blighted. If the change
not tell lier where Mr. F.hiar livied. I dilation with her husband will he no given euch color to the charges against I had been described to^ me I conld not 

“Mv child was horn in her house, and ! ranch happiness that it can make little I her. And Ned, as she listened to him, have believed it. If Blna were to see
I remained there nntil .luly ; then I joined j difference to defer for awhile the story of could hardly blame him for entertaining him now it would surely break her
Mrs. S afford, who was quite unsuapici- j her parentage.” j conviction in the face of so much proof ; heart.” .
ono even though 1 had told her not tu Ordotte bowed, as he answered : but then, she, in her turn, told all about It was the hret time she had mentioned
write to nv while I was away, as it was ■ " l think I can promise that any reve- that unfortunate visit to Albany, and Mrs. Brekhellew's name since the subject
an unpleasant exertion for me to answer ! latlon made to M s. Carnew shall he how Meg had nursed her through the
any letters save those from mv father, made only with your cunseut aud appro- fever, and how afterward the people who
Alonest immediately, I was invited to | val.” ! had been so kind to her had gone to Aus-
visit Rahandabed by the very friends “ That yon, Mr Ordotte.”
with whom Mrs. S aff.mi and I were In his voice, as wed aa in hie manner, Dyke had said to him relative to that
spending a few weeks preparatory to our there was painful evidence of the struggle visit, and he understood now Dyke’s s'il-
return to Barry town. 1 accepted the in- going on within him ; as if he wanted to ence when he had asked for proof of Ne Vs
vitation int nding to take Annie with me. depart from his wonted cold, stern bear- Albany sojourn, for lie saw Meg’s mental
1 felt as if 1 must never lose eight of her. ing, but was still bound to it by the pride condition.
Bat she became ill, pined to go home, with which lie so constantly masked his The better part of the night passed be- 
promising me sacredly, however, to seep feelings. fore either thought of slumber, but then
all my secrets ; and w hen Mrs. Stafford The signal for the late lunch soundel, everything had been explained, and ( ar-
vulunieered to accompany her, preferring and Elgar summoned a servant to con- new realized that never before had he

duct his visitor to one of the guest cham- appreciated, or known, the guileless,
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“I am quite convinced,” was the reply. 
Edgar fumbled at something in his 
breast-pocket, and drew forth Mrs. Brek- 
bellow's letter. He placed it open before
bl" That^MrUarnew, will insure still fur
ther your convictions. Read and know 
how your wife has been wronged.”

Carnew poshed it from him.
“I do not need to bave my conviction 

still further insnred. I know my wife's 
innocence, and I only regret my stupid 
blindness to it before.”

“Bat read this letter, Mr. Carnew, in 
obedience to my desire to have you do 
so;" and Elgar placed the closely-written 
letter under Alan's eyes.

Thus requested, Alan read it, his face 
flushing aud hie lips setting themselves 
more firmly together in the effirt re
quired to suppress his indignation, as he 
learned the long tissue of cruel deceit that 
had been practised by the writer. When 
he had finished he made no comment, at 
which Mr. Elgar seemed relieved ; and 
he hastened to prevent any remark upon 
it, for be said, as he took the letter and 
harriediy replaced it in his breast :

“ We will not refer to that subject again, 
Mr. Carnew.”

Alan bowed ; he could not trust himself 
to speak just then, for if he did, he must 
have given vent to his indignation, and 
that he would repress for the sake of the 
unhappy man beside him, whose stabs 

deeper than any that had been in
flicted upon himself.

Elgar spoke again :
TO BK CONTINUED.
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,A DIFFERE»CE OF BASIS.
" IVhat is the differ.nee between the ‘ in

spired ' writings contained in the llihle and 
the equally good advice given in bonks pub
lishes tu-day ? Why are they not b .ihou 
the same basis V Are they not both ' in
spired ?’ ”

Tne difference Is that the former has 
God for Its author while the latter has 
man for their author. When God re
veals something by Inspiring a man 
to write or speak it and guarding him 
from error In announcing It, we be
lieve that something on the Infallible 
authority of God, Who can neither de
ceive nor be deceived, and not because 
we perceive its intrinsic truth When 
a man reveals his thoughts we know 
that they come from a fallible mind, a 
mind as liable to err as our own . and 
therefore we hesitate to accept them as 
true until our own mind after reflection 
perceives their truth Au unineplrcd 
man may state the truth, but we know 
that he may also elate the false We 
cannot, theretore, accept bis state
ments on his sole authority. We must 
use our own judgment to determine 
which of his statements are true and 
which false. It is then our own judg
ment, and not hU, we are following 
when we accept what he tays as tree.

Bu; when God speaks through a man 
whom Ho has Inspired, or through Hie 
Church, which he guards from error In 
delivering H.s Word, we know that 
He not only speaks the truth, but that 
He cannot deceive by speaking tbe 
false
upon to determine what Etalements of 
Hts are true and what false. At the 
false Is absolu ely excluded, we are 
bound to accept what Is said as true, 
whether we perceive Its truth or not.
Tne highest conceivable evidence that 
It is true is that God has said It. 
There Is no alternative but to accept it 
or deny the veracity of God ; aud to 
deny this la to deny God's existence, 
for If He be not Infinitely perlect He 
la not at all 

To sum up 
reveals to be true because It must be 
true whether It meets with the ap
proval of our judgment or not. And 
wo believe what man says as true, pro
viding it meets with the approval of 
our judgment What Is true Is, ol 
coarse, true by wnuoisoever »ald. BU". 
our reason for believing It true Is dit- I 
feront when It Is said by God and when I 
It Is said by man. Our reason lu the 
first case Is divine authority—infalli
ble. Oar reason In the second case le 
human authority—fallible, whether It 
bo our own or another's private judg
ment. Tnus It Is seen that the basis 
of belief Is different In the two cases 

But are not they both —the Bible and 
the books published today — "lu* 
spired ?”

The word " Inspired " affords an
other Illustration of the Inconvenience 
of words that have two or more mean
ings, and the care with which they 
should be used if wo wish to avoid mis
understandings. The word when used 
In reference to the Holy Scriptures 
means that the writers of those books 

inspired of God, and so under the 
divine Influence that God Himself Is the 
real author of the statements recorded 
In them.

Tne word when applied to other 
literature, euch as the books of Homer, 
Virgil, Shakespeare, Dante, and other 
great men of genius, Is not used In the 
above theological sense. When " In
spired ” Is attributed to these It Is In a 
figurative or metaphorical sense- They 
are Inspired by the Muses, by geutu.1, 
noble sentiments, love, anger, enthusi
asm, but never tn the sense that the 
writers of the Scriptures were Inspired 
of God. Tne latter guarantees the 
truth of what Is sail ; the former does 
not.

greed, avarice, revenge, 
etc. Here the difference In the mean
ing of the word Is apparent.—N. »■ 
Freeman's Journal.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN SCOT
LAND.

Her Reeon«iaeete During the Nine
teenth Century.

■
Daring the recent visit of the Very 

Rev. Alexander Bisset, of Nairn, 
Scotland, to Boston, tn the Interest of 
S; Mary’s College, Blairs, a represen
tative of The Pilot obtained from him 
ono eotaouraglng details as to the 

present condition of tho Church in that 
laud.

Unless, perhaps, tn Norway and 
Sweden, there was no country In 
Europe where the Catholic Church was 
to ah appearance, so effectually up 
rooted and destroyed as in Scotland, 
though In the mountain fastnesses, 
hosts of sturdy Highlanders kept tne 
faith. Elsawnere générations grew 
uji who never knew that the Church 
had existed In their country.

At the beginning of the past cen
tury, the Catholic body was practically 
non-existent In the City of Glasgow. 
Until well on to the second half of that 
century, Protestant prejudice against 
all things Catholic—but especially 
against monks and nuns—was black 
and bitter.

When the Very Rsv. Dsan Bisset 
first went to Nairn the priest was glad 
of the humolest lodging In the most 
obscure street, and the Good Samaritan 
who let It to him was disciplined by 
his kirk. Dark looks followed the 
priest on his ministrations of piety 
and charity. By and by, as the force 
of the Catholic Emancipation Act 
began to be felt, and the Benedictines 
returned and founded a monastery, 
the dispassionate onlooker might sup
pose from the popular agitation that 
the foundations of law ana order were

LVII I.

We are, therefore, not called
I

;

We believe what Old
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Y’ou weep?" he said to some enr-

For yon," she answered, looking up; 
I am so sorry for you."
He turned from her to the two silent

broken up
For all that Catholics multiplied, 

and churches and schools were built 
for their needs. It was only In 1878 
that Pope Lso XIII. re-established the 
Scottish Hierarchy 

The Catholic population of Scotland 
Is now something over 413,000. 
There are two Archdioceses, St. 
Andrew's and Edinburgh, with four 
Suffragan Sees, and Glasgow, with an 
Auxiliary Bishop.

There are -156 priests, 76 of whom 
are members of religious orders, Bene 
dlctines, Jesuits, Rcdemptorlsts, Pas 
slonts s.

Priests and people have been faith
ful school builders, and of female re
ligious teachings there are Benedictine 
nuns, Franciscans, Religious of the 
Sacred Heart, Sisters of Notre Dame, 
Faithful Companions of Jesus, Sisters 
of Mercy, Sisters of Providence of the 
Immaculate Conception ; and for 
other good works, Nuns of the Good 
Shepherd, Sisters of Charity and Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

At Blairs, Is St. Mary 's College joint 
Ecclesiastical Seminary for the six 
dioceses of Scotland, where besides 
natives of the soil, a number of gener 
ouj hearted youug Irishmen are pro

of that lady had been closed between paring to exercise the sacred ministry 
herself and .Van, aud he could not re- i„ this land. In Glasgow, Edinburgh 
train from say mg: and Dankeld, the Catholics area fairly"I doabt if anything this Bide of tlie „nr4 , ntltinfernal regions Laid break her heart." ™mp*ct and ^ ' J

Poor old Edgar,as we also are impelled ar® reached without difficulty. Far 
to call him, since he has all the marks of different is it though In other parts of 
age, met his guests at tbe dinner table. It the country, where the Catholics are 
was painful to watch his struggle to re- widely scattered and poor. Tnose who 
tain his old wonted dignity ; and the very love the extension of God's visible 
evidence that he gave of hie own consci- kingdom can Had no better field for 
oneness that his old power was gone, tbelr z,al than to helping tbe work 
in*de tne exhibition still more painful. t. n. tn Q „n( anew and Ordotte, for sake of the Cdu^h ,lQ la”d’ wha,re el1
pale, troubled lady who sat opposite the tbe 8l8Qa Indicate that the people are 
host, endeavored to lighten tbe gloom of opening for reversion to the taith of 
the meal by cheerful conversation; but their forefathers.
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St Men are said to be " Inspired by 

ambition,

Two things are against all posslhll- ■ 
Ity—to enjoy more ot' this world s goods ■ 
than was from the beginning decreed, * 
aud to die before thine appointed time. ■ 

Were there but one virtuous man in I 
the world, he would hold up his head ■ 

he would ■
the world ■

Learning teaches how to °*rrr 1
things In suspense without prejildic l 
till you resolve.—Bacon. '

A man has generally the good or H d 
qualities which he attributes to man
kind—Shenstone.

: tralia. (.'anew remembered then what

with confidence and honor ; 
shame the world, and not 
him.

Si
to do 60 Dial she might return to her
home in Weeiand Place, I did not object. Iters, to order that he might he refreshed truthful, noble heart of hie wife.
Mrs Stafford felt no uneasiness at leav- by an ablution before he descended to After breakfast the next morning, she 
tog me, as 1 was with friends. 1 went to the dining-room. would take him out to show him every-

own
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